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Ayer's
CATHARTIC PILLS.
A RE YOU SICK, feeble and complaining?

AG. Are you out of order, with your system deranged,
and your feelings uncomfortable? These symptoms are
often the prelude to serious 111aeaI. Some tit ofsickness
is creeping upon you, and should beaverted by a timely
use ofthe riiht remedy. Take Ayer'a Pills and cleanse
out the disordered humors—purify theblood and let the
Bolds move on unobstructed in healthagain. They stimu-
late the IOOCtiOUS of the body into v igorous activity, pu-
rify the systemfroindisease. A cold settles somewhere
in thebody, *id obstructs its natural functions. These,
Limit reli Ved,react upon themselves and tte surround-
ingorgansid.ttchag general aggravation, Buffeting and
diseaseWhile in this condition, oppressed by the de-
raaPiftillita, take Aker Pills, and see how directthey
restore the natural motion of the system, and withlyit the
buoyant feeling of health again. What is true and so
apparent in this trivial and common coinplaint. Is also
true In manyof the deep-seated and dangerous distem-pers. The same purgative effect expels them. Caused
by itmtiar obstructious and derangements of the natural
functions of the body, they are rapidly, and many of
them surely, cured by the same means. None who
know the virtues Of these Pills, will neglect to employ
them when suffering from the di.orders they cure.

Statements from leading physicians in some of theprincipal cities, andfrom other well known public per

Prom a Forararding Merchant of St. Louis, Feb. 4, 1856.
Ds. Al= : Poor Pills are the paragon of all that is

great in medicine. They have eared my little daughterof Macau sores upon her hands and feet that bad
proved Incurable for years. Her motherhas been longgriawkraer. Meted with blotches and pimples on herelan iirld letter hair. After our child was cured, ebealso tried your Pills, and they havecured her.

ASA MORGRIDGE
As .A.FAIIILT PHYSIC.

[prom Dr.E. W. Cartwright, New,Orleans
Your.Pills are the prince of purges. Their excellentqUaliffell Surpass anycathartic we possess. They are

mild, but verycertain and effectual Intheir action on the
bowels, which make them invaluable to us in the dailytreatment of disease.

1114DACIBri SICK HadDACIIII, FOI7L 240MACEI
[From Dr. EdwardBoyd, Baltimore.]

DIAS BRO. Area : I cannot answer you WgAT com-plaints I have 01711/11) with your Pills batter than to sayall that we ever treat with apiary/alive medicine. I place
gnat dependence on an effectual cathartic in my daily
contest with disease, and believing as I do that yourPills afford us thebust we have, Iof coursevalue themhighly.

Prrrsainto, Pa., May 1, 1855.
Ds. J.C. Aran—Sir : Ihave been repeatedly cured ofthe worst headache anybody can have, by a dose or two

of your Pale. .t seems to arise from a foul stomach,whichthey cleanse at once.
Yours with great ;aspect,

ED. W. PEBBLE,
Clerk ofSteamer Clarion.

Barons Disoansas.—Lwza Domputarrs.

(From Dr. Theodore Bell, of New York City.]
Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to theirpurpose as an aperient, but I find their beneficial effectsupon the liver very marked indeed. They have in mypractise proved more 'effectual for the cure of Moue

Complaints than any oneremedy I can mention. I sin-
cerely rejoice that we have at lengtha purgative which
is worthy the confidence of the profession and thepeople.

DIEPARIMINT Or 71111 Immo;
Washington,-.D. C., 7th Feb. 1858.

Blr : Ihave used yourPills In my general and hospital
practlee ever shwa you made them, and cannot hesitate
to say they are the best cathartic we employ. Their n:-01110114 notion onthe liver is quick and decided, cone.
gentlythey are anadmirable remedy for derangementof that organ. Indeed, Ihave seldom found a case ofBilious Masse so obstinate that It did not readily yield
to them. Fraternally yours,

ALONZO BALL, M. Its
Physician of the Marine Hospital.

DirellaTlßT, DLO/MONA, RELAX, Weans.
[From Dr. .1. G. Green, ofChicago.)

Your Pills have had a long trial in my practice, and I
bold them in esteem as one of the best sperienta I have
ever tonna. Their alterative abet upon the liver makes
them an excellent remedy, when given In small 110508 fin .
MUM Dysentery and Diarrhoea. Their sugar-coatingmakes them very acceptable and convenient for the use
ofwomen and. children.

Dmmmitnue, Limn= 01ysin Bum
tyrant Nev. J. V. filmes, Pastor Advent Church,Boston.

Dr. AUK : I have used your Pills with extraordinarysuccess hi my family end amongnasal am called to visit
in distress. Toregulate the organs of digestion and pu-
rify the blood, they are the very best remedy I haveever known, rine can confidentlyrecommend them tomy Mends. Yours, J. V. HIMES.

Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N.Y., Oot. 24,1856.Daso Sm lam using your Cathartic Pills in myprance, andfind them anexcellent purgative to cleansethe system and purifythefountains of the blood.JOHN G. MBACHAM, M. D.
Conannisox, Coateasss, Burrassicer, aIIBIIMATIMI0011 A NIMILLOTA, DROPSY, PABALIOI2I, FITS, am.[FrDr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal,Canada.]Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the cure ofCostiveness. If others of your fraternity have foundthem ae ellicaciou.s as Ihave, they should loin me Inpro-claiming It fix the benefitof the multitudes who sufferfrom that complaint, which, althoughbad enough in it-self, is the progenitor of others thatare worse. Ibelly°°Pavanes' to originate in the liver, but your Pills affectthat Organ and ours the disease.
]Prom Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, Boston.]I Hadoneor two large doses ofyour pills, taken at theproper time, are =cadent promotives of the NaturalSecretionwhen wholly er partially suppressed, and alsovery Matched tomane the orostaoa and WEL WORMS.They are so much the best physic we have that Precom•mend no other to my patients.
(fromthe:Rev. Dr. Hawkes, ofthe MethodietgpiseepalChurch.]Putasta-Hooss, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 6, 1856.Bosom Six should be ungrateful for the reliefyour Yklll has brought meit I did not report my case toyOU. A cold settled in mylimbs and brought onexcru-ciatingNeuralgic Paine, which ended in Chronic Rheu-matism. Notwithstanding I had thebest of physicians,the disease grew wo se and worse, until by the adviceof your excellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Makenzie, 1tried your Pills. Their effects were slow but sure, Bypersevering in the use of them, Ism now entirely well.Siam Cusussit, Baton Rouge, La., Dec. 5, 1855.DU. Aran : I have been entirely cured by your Pills,of Rheumatic Gout--a painful disease that bad afflictedmefor years. VINCENT SLIDELL.glerffloet of the Pills in market contain Mercury,which,although a valuable remedy In fiklllful hands, isde:morose In a public pill, from the dreadfulconsequen-ces that frequently follow its incautious use. Thesecontain ho memoryor mineral substance whatever.Prioi 25 cents p,er box,Or 2 boxes for El.Prepared byDR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.Bold by 0. A. &maven, C. K. Keller, B. Vf. Gross &Go.,J. M. Lutz, Holman & Co., Armstrong, Harrisburg,and dealerseverywhere . apnemdaw

HAVANA CIGARS IA One mortises; comprindig
tenni sixligtirktitiakizas .,a firstrio!,,Ire Om, La Sumo,

Cauo.OCallclog and getailUsi, goorisr. °swill%motwo one-tenth bozos,jusaraceived and tor sate row,l7br
41NM Li. 7.1211,Ann 7g loariiitmist,

FIRST CUBS GROURIESLARGE ARRIVALIHAYING MST BETIMNSD froffi tßiej.j. &Atm salsa where we liSlOctod clipammo CARR a largo cad consploio of on-prior goods which embrace allythlad k I+l aooi0117,00crioa,we rospactrotly and cordiallyWm* to call and examine our stock and smog osoNOM
WK. DOW. JR. k Op.

•••?4. M. BATTON'S'LIVERY STABLE.trawberry Alley between RA andSixth Streets.

rWI3 ESTABLIBEMENT isstocked withename HORSES, CAREL/WIGS, RUGGLES, Go,oit Obe hired onrenionable tonne
inaeL-Sm J. Q. ADAMS. agt.

CANDLESI4PAILMDTE CANDLES,
SPERM CANDLES,ADAMANTINE CANDLES,STEARINE CANDLES,STAR CANDLES,oinundaSPERM CANDLES,TAttinir CANDLE'S.A bap lot of the above to store aid for sale:agthe low-est prioes by

WM. DOCK .TR. & CO.,oPPothe the court House.
AMS.--:Three
CareHundred Extra Sugard Hams jamreceived by

Doct Ja. 8 00.BOURBON WHISKEY
Awitswitliriarsujoge.trlorbottartiele of BOURBON.ktinazistofrad tome by

APPLE WHISKY
PIIRE JERSEY APPLE I In store andfor Bale by JOHN R. ZIEGLER,

ett 73 Market Street.
TINIPTY BARRELS. —Two HundredEmpty Flour, Sugar and Wine Barrels of all de.acr.ptlona and prima.

apB WM. DOCK JR. & CO.k,

CENTRAL NURSERIES.
York, Pennsylvania,

EDWARD J. EVA.NB & CO. , Proprie-tors. Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grapes, smalltraits, Rhubarb; Asparagus, Shrubs, Roses, Beddingplants, dm., in great variety.
Orders left with G. B. Small'at the State Capital Bankwill receive prompt attention.Catalogues gratisonapplication.,marldlandaw• 'G. 1:SMALL.

OUR UNION & CONSTITUTION,
64911 R GOVERNMENT," by M. MlKm-on, is a Work cootaining the CONSTITUTION OF
Tnasrmo SUM, giving the oonstilloUou 01 its Termsand Provisions, showint the relations of the severalstates to tho Union and eaoh other, and explaining generally the System ofGovernment of the Gauntry. Price$1 00. Sold, and orders supplied, by him, at Barrie-burg, Pa, feb2lagents for Countiesand States wanted.

M'ALLISTER'S
ALL-HEALING OINTMENT I )4.

4 TRY IT s TRY IT 2 2 " 4.
A Radical &Iterative of&malePerspiration.
TT is a fact, beyond the power ofcontradiction, that It d intallible In the cure of
Burns, Scalds, Nervous Diseases, AllTumors, Piles, Serorala,Paryatpelas,Chilblain., !Sore Eyes

, ltitbuy,Croup Itheamatiani, Colds,ColdFeet, Liver Complaint,
Asthma, and all amDISEASES OF 'THE WHEST.

It la rightly termedEAUHealing, . for there isioaraely a Disease external or internal that it willJw4 Nowa,
YorWe at the Grand Depot,No. 143 PVIXON &agar, New Your..Lea byall Druggists throughout the Halted Buttes.J. BIoALDITER, tdTi+l43Fulton street,

_
agents wanted Immediately to introduce it into 01&mules, who mayreceive It on liberal terms, ibrE' cash mara.d3in

NOTICE.
%IRE UNDERSIGNED has opened hisLi.'ll3lllllolllloß, corner of Thirdstreet and Black-berry alley, near Herr'sHotel.flty camber of all kinds and qualities, for sale by

W. F. MURRAY.
--

•.

The undersigned will sell Horses,'Ciwrinetiand bar-ons low for cash, A'YA
aLgo—Herees and Carriagesto hire at the same office.magi BdANK S. MURRAY.

FRESH PRIMOF every description in cans and jars,NJ each package warranted.ward WM. DOCK JR. & CO.
VRESE GARDEN and PLOWER SEEDS.The largest stock in the city:All kinds of Gardeneteods in large pews at three cents per papcir, for saleby
marl.24m DAVID HAMM

110 Market .reef.ORANGES AND LEMf.,:as.4". order jttst re-
PORTY BOXES in pr

oeirod andfor sale by
WM. DOCK JR.at coDiSB SEEDS.FRESH a COMPLETE ageortmentireceiTe., as'd faAlt bi-.

• el; WM. DOOR J.

pentwaluattia Mailv tielegrapt), ituesoall 'Afternoon, Map T, 1861.
inisttilancoug

SANFORD'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

NEVER DEBILITATES

yT is compounded entirely from Gums,
and rum become an eetabilshad tact a Standard !Lodi

cute, known and approved; in; by all tha have need h
and 113 now resorted to 225 with =Science in all thr
diseases for which It isre-IcP commended.

It, has cured thousandn'p within the hut two year,
who bad given up all hopes of relief, as the numeron,
ansolicited certificates in ml my possession show.The dose mustbeadaptA ed to the temperament wthe indtvidua, takingKAM oused in such quantities to
to act gentlyon thebowels. rrtlrrLet, the dictates of your
ase of the LIVER DIVIGO-
Lives Commune, Humus polkestinota,SumsCOW- titr Bonn Ormiton, Hams.Come Moms Wane
JAIIIIIIIOII, WZAK-
=mash]lly as tuithrenrs-
willcure SICKEINADA
IN MINTY Itearres, re we
UK=at commencement o

ALL wnouserr aita
favor Fa

'judgment gable you In 16
BATOR, and It will curt
ATTACKS, DTSPIMIA,CHRON•
MAIM, DYBENnalr, Dam
13.11. Coarrn=ll3, 030110,
INFANTIM, FL A TtiLCN CB,
metaand may be pace
ns Faxnx MIDICOM. 11P l4l121
(as thousands can tastily)
InmanDuaecamacria•
attack.
DM their testimony to no

itg-Ntr. Water in the month with the in
**orator, and swallow troth together

PRIM ox! DOLLAR 1110M111.

...-.A.L80.-.•

SANFORD'S
rAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM.

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PC
UP IN GLASS CASES. AIR TIGHT, AND

WILL NEP? nT ANY CLIMATE.
TM, FAMILY CATHAit-

active Cathartic which the
practice more than twenty

The constantly inoreas-
have long used the PILLS
all express in regard to
to place them within the
ThePnpfeseion well know

on different portions ofthe
The FAMILY CATElaft.,„

ference to this well estab-
ded from a variety of the E..which act alike onevery
nal, and are good and ;aft hilethartio is needed, snob as lel
SleeptinaiPaine in fitel ,̀PPantawi arenasover Cael4or weight:iii heed, au„
Worms oltakrai Or dd-
Purtfter of mood, and at
flesh is heir, tots numerous
tmement. Donk Ito 3. 0

PRICE 80 CENTS

TIC PILL is a gentle o
proprietor has need in h
years.
bigdemandfrom those who
and the satisfaction whist
their use, has induced me
roach of all.
that differentCatbartles act
bowels.
TIC PLLL haa, with duere
lathed fact, been compenn•
purest Vegetable Entracte,
part of the alimentary ca•
in all castes where a ca.
Deraiwierensis ("Stomach,
Back andLeine, Canneries&
12112.2s,ileadaelsecry Diseases,Z77—lihewinatisas, a great
many diseases to : which
to mention 10 74110 & ttr

TEN LIVER INVIGORATOR AND FARM. CATELAII.
IOrums are retailed by Druggists generally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns.

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and"Propriator,

je2o-dawyf] 835 Broadway, New York.

MADERIA WINE.
IiVELSH,BROTHER'S OLD RESERVE

WINEfall bodied and fruity. In store end for
side by JOHNH. ZIEGLER,

febl6 78 Market street.

SSTORAGE ! STORAGE!
TORAGE received at the Warehouse

JAMES M. WHEELEE,
olet

EXTRA SUGAR CURED RAMS
MI

For gala by
WM. DOCK J. &co

CITY LIVERY STABLES.
BLACEBERRY ALLEY, EP TER REAR O.

HERR'SHOTEL

IsHE undersigned has recommenced thelivery business in hie NEW and SPACIOUS STA
, located as above, with a large and varied stock oHORSES, CARRIAGE'S and OMNIBUSES, which be wiihire at moderate rates. F. bk. hWARTZ.sep2B-dly

AUGUSTINE L. CHAYNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Residence No. 27 North Second &red.
N. B— JOBBING A.TITCNDED TO

Metrical
~ -

LIFE PILLS ANDPHOENIX BITTERS.
'THESE MEDICINES have now been be-

fore the public for a periodof THIRTYYEARS, and
during that time have maintain(d a highcharacter in al-
most every part of the Globe, for their extraordinary
and. immediate power ofrestoring perfect health to per

suffering under neariy every kind of disease to
which the human frame Is liable•

The following areamong the distressing variety of hu-
man diseases in which the

VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are well known to be Infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, by tbartmghly oleanstng thefirst and
second stomachs, and creating a How of pore, healthy
bile, instead a the stole and acrid kind • FLATU-
LENCYLoss ofAppetite, Heratburn, Headache, Hest.
lessnesa, 111-Temper,Anxiety, Languor and Melancholy,
which are the general symptoms ofDyspepsia, will van
Mb, as a natural consequence of its cure.

COSTIVENESS, by cleansing, the whole length of
the intestines with a solvent process, and without vio-
lence; all violent purgesleave the bowels costive within
two days.

FEVERS ofall kinds, by restoring the blood to a
regular circulation, through the process of respiration In
such cases, and the thorough solution ofall intesthial ob-
struction In others.

The LIFE MEDICINE/3 have been known to core
RHEUMATISM permanently in three weeks and
GOUT in halfthat time, byremoving localinflammation
from the muscles and ligaments of the joints.

DROPS/Es of all kinds, by freeingand strengthen-
ing the kidneys andbladder; they operate must delight-
fully on these important organs, and hence have ever
beei foundVELa certain remedy for the worst cases of
GRA

Also WORMS, by dislodging from the turnings of
the bowels the slimy matter to which these creatural
adhere.

SCURVY, ULCERS, and INVETERATE
SORES, by the perfect purity which these LIFE MOD
0 Nlai give to the blood, and all the humors.

SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and BAD COMPLEX
lONS, by their alterate effect open the fluids that feed
she Ala, and the morbid State of which occasions ail
'eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagree-
able complexions.

The use of these Pills for a very short time will effect
an entire cure of SALT RHEUM, and a striking im-
provement in the clearness of the skin. COMMON
COLDS and INFLUENZA will always be cured by
one dos.or by two in the worst cases. -

PiliaOS.--Tho original proprietor of these medicines,
was cured ofPiles, of35 years standing bythe useof the
LIFE MEDICINESalone.

FEVERAND AGUE.—For this scourge of the
Western country, these Medicines will be found a saki
Speedy, and certain remedy. Other Medicines have the
system subject to a return of the disease--a cure by these
Medicines ts. permanent—TßY TEEM, BE BATEFISA
AND BE CURED.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COM-
PLAINTS.—Ontonter. Da rtrzy; Loss to Armin, and
th 814181%1 or Irsearia—the Medicines have been used
with themost beneficialresults In cases of this descrip-
tion :—/fings Evil and Scroll:tie, in Rs worst forms, yields
to the mild yet powerful action ofthese remarkable Medi-
cines. Night Sweats, Nervous Debility, Nervous Con-
!debits of all kinds, Palplation of the Heart, Paint rs ,

Colic, arespeedily cured.
MERCURIAL DISEASES.-Persona whose

constitu ions have become Impaired by the injudicious
use ofMercury, will find these Medicines a perfect cure,
as they never fail to eradicate from the system all the
effects of Mercury, infinitelysooner than the metapower.
Ad preparations or Sarsaparilla.

Prep tared and sold by W. B. MOFFAT,
885 Broadway, New York.

Formal° by all Druggist'. jy2o4awl7

TB FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF

SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS

w 4 C t y. 4 Fk. - Art WAWA

HEADACHE,
TEAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR REACH.

AU• theft fatiawniau is:ere +swam:Wit by Mr. VALD-
'NO, thq afford unquestionable H0f414.cacy ofVat treas. ..ciastvic ,

Ma.
iLuaormus, Oman.,Feb. 5, 1881.

&smarm,Sir:
I have tried your Oephalio Pills, and I ince them roma

that Iwant you tosend me two dollars worth more.
Part of these are for the neighbors, to whom I gave a

tbw oat of the drat box I got from you.
Send the Pills by melt, and oblige

Your ob't. Servant,
JAMES KENNEDY.

liAvurosb, Pa., Feb. 6,1861
Mk. Sir :

Iwish youto send me one more oox of your Cephallo
Pills, 'Ihavers; tired spool deal ofbear* frost them.

Yours, respectfully,
11.1.1tY ANN STOrItIIOUSZIL

&Roos Camay Huntingdon to., Pa.,
January 18,1881 j

R.P. Stumm,
Sir:

You will 'please send ine two noxesof you Cepnalle
Pllla. Send them immedlrtely.

Respectfully, yours,
RIO. B. SWORE.

Y. S.—ltave used one boyar your Ptlls and find theca
excellent.

Batit.Tistalen, Ohio, Jan. 15,1861.
Runty C. SPALDING, Rao.: .

Please And eocioeed tarentyliva ,cants, tor winch send
meanother bO7l.of your Cephalic; PIS& They are truly
OK bee Ms/have ever tried.

Direct. A. STOVER, P. M.,
Della Vernon, Wyaodot Co., 0.

BISIIRLY, MASS, Deo. 11, 1880
H. C. SPAIDtriO3 Esq.

I wish for some ciroalars or larze show hills. to bring
your Cephalic this more fartloularly Were my °tato.
;nem, Upon have exwthing of the kind, please;send to
me.

One of my customers, who is subjeot to-severe Sink
Headache, (Usually lasting two 'daps.) was cured of en
attack in one boar by your Pills. whthh I sent her.

Rearoarully yours,
WILKES.

Franklin Co., Ohio,
Jammer"' 9,1861. I

HiLVAY O. NRALDOCIf
No. 48 CedarSt., 4. Y.

Dear Slr
Enclosed and twenty-nsatecaP. (26) 'r which Send

box of ~Capballa Pills. " 83nd to sour ess Her. Win.
C. Irilrcr,Reynalnibarc Frankllci county, Ohio.

Yaw, Mr:nark like a charm—cure Headache almost
instaater.

Trilig yous*ll C. FILLER

resrusn, Mich., Jan. I{,lBBl.
MR, SPALDINGSir_

Not long since I vent to you for a bog of Cephalic
for the cure of the Nervous Headache and &Nativeness
and received the same, and they had so good aneffectUtalI"was induced tosend for more.

Please send by return mall. Direct to
R. irmomma,

Ypsilanti, Wolk. .

[From the lixaminer, Norfolk,Va.]
Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for which they

were made, vie : Care of headache In all its forms.. .

[From the Examiner, Norfolk,Va.]
They have been tested to more than %thousandcum,

With entire stemma.

[From the Eftmomat 81. Cloud, Minn.)
if youare, orhave been troubled with the headache,

send for a be; (Cephalic Pills,) so that you may have
them in case of an attack.

[Prom the Advertiser, Providence, R. I.]
t The 01N:hallo Pills are said to be a remarkably effect-
ive rerrmdy for the headache, and one of the very beat
for that very frequentcomplaint which has ever been
disoowered.

Mom the Westerli R. R. Gazette', Chicago, ID.]
We heartily endorse Mr. Spalding, and hie unrivalled

Cephalic

[From theKanawha Valley Starr , liasawha Va.]
We aresure that persons autreriag with the headache,

who try them, will stick to them.

• FOR THE SEASON.
FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

Vanilla, beet la market,
Rams Lennon,

Pine APPlel
Strawberry,

eatery'
Natmege,

Parsley.•

Pure.Instilled RoseWater,
Belt,English Baking Soda,

Pare Cream Tartar,
Ectra Pare Spires

Fresh Culinary Herbs.KELLER'S DRUG STORE.,91 Market Street.

W. A. BATOIERLOR'S HAIRDYE/►PHIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no11 egnal—bistantaneons 1n effect—Beauttfal Black orNatural Brenew.—no mining the skin or injuring. the
Hair—remediesthe absurd and illeffect of BadDyes, andinvigorates the Hair fbr life. Noire are genuine unlessaligned "W. A. Batchelor), Sold everywhere.

CRAB. BATCHELOR, Pronrietor.DIM dawly 81Barclay Street, I ew Yo

NOTICE TO oqiiBIIIIERS OF COAL.
THE PATENT WiaGE-CARTS testedje,and certified; to by. the BELI.IIII OP WM=A.ND.MEASUREB.- ,

/dr. loos M. liir mszas—Hartng this day tested yourpaters Weigh Carts, ind found them perfectly noneet, Itherefore poi my seal uponthem according to law.
. . FREDERICK TRACE,Sealer ofWeights and Measures.11,Arrisburg, Urinary 1T,1881.-.118

v,cp,RHAVZis
Holland Bitters

cirri

DYSPEPSIA,
Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague, &c.

Tn successful introduction and use of this cele-
brated -Remedy has beau the eigued for a literal floodof compounds called "Bitters," offered in variousforms, from a quart bottle toa ilve-gallon keg, untilthis word "Bitters" Isbut another name " grog,"or some villauous whiskey mixture.

But thereally great relief derived from the minute
dose, one teaspoonful, of our medicine,

BIEBRAVrEI HOLLAND Brrnms,
and the entire absence ofOle prostration, has seta-
blished for it a reputation which the hostof imitationsand counterfeits have tiled to undermine. it is posi-
tively a vegetable preparation, with barely sufficientpure spirits to preserve it.

But one size of the genuine, (EaLf-Plut Dottiest)price On Domes.
It is a medicine of long-tried efficacy for Arrfifitengthe Blood, so essential for the foundation of good

health and for correcting disorders of the stomach
and bowels.

Twoor three doses will convince the afflicted of Ita
salutary effects. Thestomach will speedily regiall its
strength, a healthy action of the liver, bowie and
kidneys will soon take place, and renewed health be
the quick result.
For EfirDIGESTION;Vry

Bierhaveis liollattd Bitters.
For HEARTBURN, Try

Berhave% Holland Bitters.
For ACIDITY, Try

Bo rhave's Holland Bitters.
For WATERBRABIt, Try

Iherhave's Holland Bitters.
For HEADACHE, Try

Bambara% Holland Bitters.
For LOSS OF APPETITE, Try

Bu rhavets Holland Bitters,
For COSTIVENESS, Try

BerhaveN Holland Bitters.
For PILES, Try

Benton's Holland Bitters.
In all Natrona, Rheumatic, and Neuralgic Affec-tions, it has in numerous instances proved highlybeneficial, and II others effected a decided cure.

near]. Carefully I
The genuine, onohighlyentrated Bennaves Hot,

LAND Brrrins Is put u thebottles only, andretailed atOneDollar per Irottle. Thegreet demandfor this truly celebrated medicine has induced manyimitations, which the public should guard against
purchasing.

Beware ofimposition/ See that our ►tame is 04 thelabel ofevery bottle you buy.

Benj. Page, Jr. &Co.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

PITTSI3IIRGII, PA.
For:eele In the city of ILtirrhib..ag ayD. W. GROW &CO• m3Ord—eeplditwly

JEWELRY WATCHES, CLOCKS,FANCY GOODS, &C.
ALFRED_F. ZIMMERMAN & 00:
N 0 . 52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,Pa., opposite Hmis's am and adjoining theEtraormut Harm,Elhaving purchased the stock of E. FJennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW-ELRY, we will sell the same atthe lowest cash price, andsolicit patronage.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry neatly and promptly ca.paired and delivered.
ALFRED F. zarnalutt tz,

Hating disposed of my stock of Jaelry bO4 A. F. Tun.merman & Co., Icheerfullyrecommend tl.:em tomer customers as practical and er:tiertenced WatchMakers,and solicit Or them a contS":,nance Or the patron-age whit% bas been so generous,-
mfer-

tile last Mxyears.
jan29 Bumf extend:Et.Lme ni deurins. g

At the Ninth Exhibit;int of the Mass. MaritableMechanic Association, 1860,
MESSRS..O7,IOIERING as SONS

Wa:IAWARDEDGOLD NmpAx
POR TEM MIGRAND/ SEND -GRAND, & SQUARE PIANO-FORVES;

AND YHA ONLYPNANION,
A SILVER MEDAL,FOR THE BEST UPPIGHT PIANOS,.
WM. KNOCHE

SOLE AGENT MR THE SALE OF 'THI6 PIANOS,No. OS BEARRET ST., lIALRISBURO.fisb6-dit

SPERM CANDLES!
ryi Lazes num' J lux zrvzo

Aid, sffngle battle or SPALDING'S PRIIPARED GLUE
wIU save ten times its east annually.lol

SPALDING'S PREPARED (.11,1JE!

'SPALDING'S PREPARED-GLUZ
SPALDING'S PREPARED: QLU

SAVE THB MOBS 1
ECONOMY I ' DISPATL'H

mar"L alma EN min to.nainas-Prjeg

At acekknis wiB itan2o4, even in weEbregulateifignalies.
it;e3 very desirable to have some cheep and convenientwayfor repairing Furniture, Toys, &esker'', do.

firALDING'S PREPAIA.II GLIM
meets all such exnetzenctee, and nohousehold can afford
tobe without It. It1s always ready and up to the stick:
Mg point. •

"USEFUL IN EVERY HOUNg."
N. B.—A Brash accompanies each bOttle P1101326 eta

Addreee HENRY 0. SPALDING,
No. 48 Cedar Street, New York.

CAUTION
As certain unprincipled persons are attempting to palm

off on the unsuspecting public, imitations of my PRE
EARED GLUE, I would caution all persons to examine
before purchasing, and see that the full name,

zirGPALUDIG'S PREPARED GLUE,..
Is onthe outside wrapperla %bars. arenwindling ,eoun-
erfeits. • Ravin-dewlredrebl6

1117REBEIGARDEN, EIELDaudFLOWERarioB. An entire no r. Ewa:or kir
9/

aii.diljnili
-16431Ma3 r eCBlll4 et •

PpIISIVEI lii* groat,
Marketand

JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER. LOT OF THOSE

EXTRA FINE POINTED
(MILD PENS

F NEWTON'SWuranSonne.rly Bal=the lined d trillUt;idliebast
as chttp szyn market,for adle, With a variety of Gold and SavorChmis orThricoai sizeseta 'et me.-

' INQUTOBS,
• • - . • 112 MAW otreil*

CHILDREhi
MI kV •

- MRS. WINSLOW,
An .

experienced Nurse endFemale Physician, pratei.. ,
the Attention of mothers her

SOOTKENG SYRUP
For. ChUdren TeethUiPc,

which greatly Militated the process of teething, by
enlog the gumveductitti all Initanunados—wiii £llO7 s
PAW and spasmodic action, and Isduaz TO ItEGULATS TB BOWED._
DependuponIt, mothers., It will gtve test to rocAND, RELIEF AND MALTS TO YOUR .

We have Pet up end sold Mu artlola tor
"-

years, and me eAs, nt comnotacta Asa rams, who'
IlaVe newer been able to say of any other melica,--
MINIM HAS IT FAILED, DI A SINGLE IttsTAsc.:
EFFECT A CEIREr Whan timely used. Never
know an InstanceOf dtbsattsfirAlon by any one who
IL on the orstraryrall are delighted with 11,"

Wain* end llPeek In terms ot highest =mato"!,7.Ito magical' *Ands and atedktal virtues. We sPeo
Oda matter "sraa WI DO ixow, attar ten yaws' el;
rionca, um tunas Our TCPUTATION roe tai „or-wait we nu nattaista In almost everykm=
where the lafY dlssuQeringfrompain and extoorOolt•“::
liet will be room In fifteen or twenty rand.%
syrup Madmhancrod.

nde valueit_tIlmopolltb Don is the prescriPton
el the - most 'W4"..M.W.CED and SKILLFUL
amNew Elelngielk49 and Imo boon used woo ono

mo
THOUSANDS OF CAMS)

It not only„ relieves the ON from psin, but .1.
orates tbe stomach 'and bowels, corrects Wan,' ''''•••

give. Immandown= Se the whole system. h
most instantlyrelieve
- GRIPING IN Tim pawn% AND wiND
suf4rmarcome convulabons, which if not sooocillY

Rut—rt
tiled, end death. We believe It am EMT and Ft7,,

WCIELD_ hi all cases of DYSENTIOT
DIARRHEA; INOIMIIRSN, whether it arbol
teething or from any other cause. We would 60. ievery.: mother whit has achild suffering from ' ǹY
Lemming complaints—no sow mu YOUR PRZAI"I6 ;rn, a
nun mam

a
s@ or arms, stand between y?.° A,

goffering childand the relief that will be Strah--) 15'..''m4: •
saurritr anur—to fbllow the use of tins

~' mpia..F
ii timely used. Fall directions far using wal .1"
each bottle. Nossgenuine unless the ran ;;Tg.prt
COMM & YSI=TS,'New York, is on the outside

Sold by Druggists throughput the world.
Principal Mee, No. 18 ()oder 81., New York.

Price 0n1y2.5 Croats nor 8p a•
111-Yor Side InHarrisburg by D. W. Gross h

19 kieskytt street, y. Martin Lets, No. 22Market sent

iLlrAtailr....2NbWiiiiSket911909, WO, en°

Illebiral

CEPHALIC PILLS
CURE

SICK H.E ADAC HE
CURE

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
CURE

ALL KINDS OF HEADACHE.
By the use of these Pills the periodic attacks of Ner-

vous or Sick Headache may be prevented; and if taken a
the commencement 0; -in Imo, immediate relief from
pain and eicknese .‘ he obtained.

They seldom fail In remcrvi i g Nahum and Headache, to
Which females are so subject.

They act gently upon the bowels, removing adiveners.
For Literary Men, etudeots, Delicate Females, and all

persons of sedentary habits, they are valuable as a
Laxative, Improving the arenas, giving TONI AND noon
tothe digestive organs, and restoring the natural elasti-
city and strength to the wbole system.

.The CIOIELAIAC VILLB aro Lae long invest!:
gation and carefully conducted expenmenta, having been
in use in manyyears, during whichtime tuoy have pre-
vented and relieved a vast amount ofpain and suffering
from Headache, whether originating in the *grams sys-
tem or from a derangedartate of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in their composition, and
'inarbe taken at all times. with perfect safety without
makingany change of diet, andlhe armee of any disci-
°resale taste readers it easy to adrainiecr them tochildren

.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
'The genuine nava Ave signatures orißenryo.,Bpalding

on each box.
Sold by druggists and all other dealers In medicines.
„A Sox will be Bent by mall prepaid onreceipt of the

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE OEMS.
All orders should be addressed to

- HENRY O. SPALDING,
48 Cedar street, New York.

itlisctilantaug

Dyspepsia Remedy
DR. DARIUS HAM'S

AROMATIC INVIGORATINGSPIRIT.
This Medicine has been used bythe flu for ,s yaws.

with increasitv favor. it is recommetnied to arm
DYlrPoia,Neroounwss,.H art-Darn, Colic Pries,

frissi in the atomusch, or In as in the Bates ,
Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney Orr!

plaints, Lose Spirits D brims
Tremens, Intensera .c.,.

-iistll4l7B, .WMIILAWATI3,, I V acm, 507
WILL sea herencars on sic .

8 A MEDICINE it is quick nd eft-0M-
M, curing mermen aggravating case o Dyspepsia,

ney Complaints, arid all other derange ant or theA-d
Stomach and Bowen, in a speedy manner.

It will instantly revive the most melee ty an
drooping spirits, and restore the what, nervous d to-

ly to health, strength and vigor.
Persons who, from the injudicious UN of liquors, have

become dejected, and their nervous systems shattered,
constitutions broken down,and subject to that horrible
curse to humanity, the Disowns Tunisia, will, almost
iminediately, real the happy and healthy invigorating
efficacy. ofDr. Ham's Invigorating Spirit.

WHAT IT WILL DO.
Does.—One wire glass full as oftenas necessary
One dose will remove all Bad Spirits.
One dose will eine Heart-burn.
Three dales will eare Indigestion.
CWIW dose will give yena mood Appetite.
Ono dose will don the distressing pains ofDyspepsia.
Oho &sewill remove the distressing and disagreeable

effects ofWind or Flatulence, and as soon as the stomach
-reFedvie the Invigorating lephit, the distressing load and
all painful Menai!"will be removed.

One dose willremove theamet distressing pains ofOak,
either in the stomach or bone&

Afew dome willremove all obstructions ,in theKidney,
Bladder or Urinary Organs.

Persons -who are seriously minted with any Kidney
Complaints are 'tamed speedy relief by a done or two,
and a radical /sure by the'use ofone or twobatten.

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION.
'Pennine who, free dissipating too much over night,and

feel the evil elects of poisonous, Ilestore, is vieleni head
aches, sicameas at stomach, weakness, giddiness, &e.,
will And one does willremove all bad leading&

Ladies of weakand sickly constitutions, should take the
Invigorating Spirit three tunesa day ; will make taste
strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstructionsand
irregn laritiee from the menstrual organs, end restore the
bloom of,ealthand beauty to the carewornface.

During pregnancyit will be foundan invaluable medi-
eine to , remove disagreeable sensations at the stomach.

All the proprietor asks is a trial,and to Induce tins, he
nu put up the Invigorating Bpirit in pint bottles, at Co
cents, grunts$l. •

General Depot, 48 Water street, N. Y.
Wholesale 4ent, Phibulelphis, D. YOTT, & CO. and

for sale In Beaberg WO. A. let...nrart, D.. W. Grans&
Co. and O. H. Keller, and by all Woggles everywhere

$l4-dawly

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING.
ammo ,AND SIIXXER STYLES.

.18 6 1 .

PHILADILPHIA FASHIONS.

GRANVILLE STOKES'
ONE PRICE GOT

CLOTHINGEMPORIUM
No. 607 GYERSTNU7 VRECT.

A superb stook of due french, English and American
GLOMS,

OASSIMERES,
and VIKINGS,

For Qty and Country trade, with an unapproaohabie as
.tortment of RUDY Mans Mornmo at the lowest cash
price* •

,gam-But ONE PAIGE Is asked, and a GIFT ol intrinsic
worth and we presented with each article sold.

Peril oiler attention pitd to the Customer department,
and garments made*advent to order to any address.

In inaugurating this new system of doing bantam's,
GRANVILLE STOIC= would impress on the minds of
the patrons of his establishment, that the cost or the gift
is deducted from, and soy added to the price of the arti-
cle sold. His immensely increasing sales enabling him
to act thus überallY, and at the same time to realty* a
remunerative profit.

an articles guaranteed togive entire eaUefactlon.
GRANVILLE STOKES'

ONE PBIOEOLOTHINGEMPOBIUM
607 CHESTNUT STRE47.

ocU9•&nd—rdmdto-dtt

FRESH ARRIVAL
0/

Rosomr, Burs,
13sxr_,_ Gum

EAMON;
TT,

Om,
but Pus, Burr"

Ilisssow FAT BSA"
WBOl2 Pus, Ito &o.

Just received sod for sale at the Lamar dos PRIM.
016 WM. DOOR JR. & CO.

DENTISTRY.
%IRE nndereigned, DOCTOR OF DENTAL
„R. SURGERY, has returned and resumed his practice
aerate street opposite the "Brady Rouse," whore be
will be pleased to attend to all who may desire his ear
vices. DM:4M B. R. GII,DEA, D. D. S.

MOURNING C o ODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Robbery, Gloves, Ganntletta, In large qsantrties.
Great assortment ofEmbroideries.
Ladles Underwear, different shies and quality.
Gentlemen's do do do
Mures' do do do

Boys' do . do do
Cloths, Cassimeres, fiatinette, Jeans,
And everything for Men and Boys wear.
Gentlemen' Shawls.
All goods, without diatination to style o cquality, will

be.sold at a very slight advance, and less than cost of
importation.

CATHCART & BROTHER.,
Next door to the Barri aburg Bank

dll ' Market Square;

QUINCE, PEAR,
CURRANT, PEACH,

APPLE, BLACKBERRY,
ORANGE, RASPBERRY.

Just reoetved Prom New York and warranted super-
fine. feb2o33 - . .Wm. DOCK, Jr., do Co.

SCOTCH WHISKY.
fINE PUNCHEON • of PURE SCOTCH

WHISKYIast recelyed iukd for saleby
JOHN H. ZMLNB,Jon • 78 Market Street.

illtbital.

DR. JOHNSON
13.49LMITI2ISCAX:t.

LOCK HOSPITALAsauadei:occo
t:setrre enid wth yeinmi:e l3 twcertain,

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
suns Qt SU TO realcs SOCas.

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs
!WA CCU WARRANTIES, OIL NO CILLMigtTwo DAT73.IRa

Weatnese of the Honk or Limbs, ittriettros,
the Loins, Affections of the Kidneys and Bladder,
Weakness, Nervous Debility, Decay of the Phyc ;'"ere, Dyspepsia, tapper, Lowftydrits,Confaii,o, ,
Fact station of the Heart. Timidity, Trembilc,o, D .
of Sight. or Giddiness, Disease of the Stomata, A -

of tne Head, Throat, Kcse or &In—those tem
derst arising from the Indiscretion or t.;eiluitv
Youth—thcpe drouiful and destructive vproduce constitutional debility, render awn *
antic, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MEN
Young men espectally whohave become tee T.

solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive Cabs
annually sweeps to an untimely grave the zw,young men of the moat exalted Wentand brlliar;
trot, wbo might otherwise have entrared
Senates with the thundere of elognence,
tasty the Wring lyre, may nail wt.h full wanler.•-,.

ILARRIAGIL
Yarded pereons, or those contemp/aUcif mat

logaware of physical weakness, should immel:ati,
snit Dr, J., sod be restored to perfect beam

ORGANIC WEARNM
immediately cured grad full rigor ruor„i

Ile Who places Massif midst the care of Dr
reliationtay contidela his honor as a gentleman s:
adeptly rely small:kb skill es a physician.

girolliors No, 7 South Frederick street, Hi
Md., on the left hand aide going from BaulmorQ. ct •
doors (ruin the OOrner. Be particular ,n obsory
eta* or numbers oryou will mistake the place .
Smiler for /operate, Fryfirip Quacks, with Ccaa
or Peery HotabirgoCkre(ticsite, attracted by the r., •
tioa of Dr. Joluussa, lark near.

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp,
roP7Y.

DS JOIiNSTON
Dr. Johnson member of the Royal C 011.4.3

London,' graduatefront one of the most emlneot
albs MinedStates, and the greatest part or
Imo been soot In theReephals ofLondon, p„.
mold, and easewmus4 hen effected some ofthe m-:
bobbing mires that were ever known. luny tr,.•
with ringing In the tars and head when asleep.

voussesa,toidtl dense*at Suddensound; ba6hlu
with bequeath ushlng,attended sometimes with
meat of mind-Were cured immediately,

TAXI.PARINIULAR NOTICE,
Dir. J. eddreasor all them, who having Icjoro: tt,t

selves by priests and insmeper Indulgent:les, that ;e
and solitary habit which rains both body mid nain t
fitting themfor ellther businessor society.

Thee are some of the sad and melancholy
&toed by eariy habits of youth, via: Weekne:s
Back and Limbs ,Pains to-the Head, Dimness ot
Loss of Muscular Power, Patpliation of the Sear.,
WIEN* Nervous Irritability Derangement of the Lny,.. T
ftnotkeis, General Debility,. Symptoms of t.oss
lien, -HICHTALLY.,

Iforraux thet , fearftd blade o the nand are mu, t
be dreaded::—Loss of Memory, Confusion of Idea+, Ey-
preasiort. ofSpirits„ Evil Forebodings, Aversion
ty, Self-distreat,Lore' ofSalgado, Timidity, &e., are
of the evil effects.

Tboaaands of persona or au aim, ODD now Jadge wn
the moue of their decline In health, Mang their

becoming weak, pale, nervous and emanated, et:e
singular appearanee about the eye% oongb, and Byrap

ma of consumption.
YOUNG IGIN

who have Injured themselves by a eartaln praatleo,
attired In when abite—e habit Wogßental /earned frLI
sill „mmpanhms, or at school, the aegis of Whicb art
sightlyfelt, even when asleep, and ItGotoared, ready:,
marriage Impossible, and destroys both mind and b.dy
abotdd apply. Immediately.

What a pity thata young man, the hews ofhis 0) ,
try. the darling of bla parents

, should be anatotiod 1,,7.
all prospects and enjoymentsof life by the comateatr. •
of deviating from the path.of nature, and Indulging 1.
aerials secret tuba., duotiveriona moat, before medial
plating

MARRIAGE,
abet that a sound mind and body are most Decamp y
reqtlislienr to promote wannessl happiness. indeed
without these, thejourneytbromtb Me becomes a wears
pilgrimage[ the proepect hourly darkens to the claw :tn.
mind becomes shadowed with despair,and filled with n.

mulituttoZtelNieOlion that thohappiness of another
comes b with our awn.
GR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING ItERROPY Poi

GANIO iirEAKNEEM.
By thls greet and importaut remedy, Weal:nerd : :t

qrsans areepeedily cured, and hill vizir restored
Chousands of the most nervous and debilitated at.

had bat all hope, hove beau immediately relieved. AI
impediments to Marriage, Physical or Yenta ntsquel:
tenon, Nervous, Trembling Weeks's, or Exhaust:et
the most tearilti kind, speedily cured.

TO STRANOgRa
The many thousands cured at this instlutlon all= a.,

last twelve yearn and the Numerous Important r.er,-r,
operations perforated by Dr. J., whammed by the N
MINI Of theNom and manyotherpersons, nere.! twhich have appeared again andagain before the F.t. e
bailie/Ms standing as a 'ireestkasera al charade and
syseireafy, Ma solleietaguarantee to the inflicted.

DIA.A.ShI or ntral:llMW—Whegt the migc.,l,:

dread.
and imprudent votary of finds he has imb.1,...
the seeds of this painful it too oft en happens ?:-,,'

an 111 timed 15e11641 ofsitame•or ofditOovery de?..,

hol
Wmfrom applying to those wh from educate., sod r •
spectability can alone befriend delayingu i the , c
stitutionel symptoms of thli disease make tr.appearance, Magni the head, throat, noes, lite.
progressing on with• frllghtfial rapidity, till death mi.. ,

rto his.dreedfdi sufferings sandbar him to"-,urnie from whence so travelerreturns." It le a 7;

eneholy fact that thousands fall victims to this terr
disease, owing to she unakilfalnees of Ignorant Prat':ers, who, by the use ofthatdeadly n, Mercury, ru :

the constitution and make thedue ofDie ureerta,
To Drsenneks.—The Doctor's Liplonnis haw in y

office.
AllirLotion. ranntoontaln a&amp toas on the N;,1.7
irirßamodlea sent by JAW.
d>¢B-No. 7 South 'Frederick street, Baltimore.


